
Mike Weekley 
4 reviews 
6 months ago 

We recently worked with Kim for both the sale of our existing home and the purchase of our new home. 

Kim did a fantastic job with both transactions. We encountered a few issues at closing for the new 

property, and Kim swiftly addressed them and helped us secure an agreeable outcome. Despite the 

market volatility, she was able to generate a lot of buzz for our new home sale, helping us secure an offer 

significantly above our asking price. Most importantly, Kim has been kind and responsive throughout the 

process, providing ongoing guidance. We've been impressed with her professionalism, and offer her our 

highest recommendation. 

 

Samantha Appleton 
7 reviews·6 photos 
a month ago 

My husband and I recently purchased our first home. 

Missy Feight was our realtor. 

 

She goes ABOVE AND BEYOND! 

 

We put an offer in, the sellers were not accepting FHA, Missy worked her magic, and we were under 

contract a day later . 

She was with us step by step through the entire mortgage process. 

 

After just having a horrible experience with another group and mortgage lender, Missy made sure we were 

100% informed 100% of the time. 

 

We highly recommend Missy and her team when you’re looking to buy or sell your home. 

 

Thank you so much Missy! You are AMAZING. 

 
Polina Lyerly 
1 review 
a month ago 

We cannot say enough great things about Kim! She was our real estate agent with both buying our new 

home and selling our old one and her guidance was on point throughout this very complex process in 

which we were quite inexperienced. Kim was patient with us in our search for the perfect home and 

remained positive and encouraging along our journey. We highly recommend Kim Berret as your excellent 

real estate agent that will meet all your needs! 

 
Dennis Melton 
2 reviews 

3 weeks agoNEW  

As the parent of a first time home buyer, you have many concerns about the entire buying process, 

especially in today's seller's market. In our case we were fortunate enough to have found Missy Feight. 

Missy proved to be fantastic! She was extremely helpful through the entire process and made the process 

way less stressful and manageable. Her real estate knowledge, experience, attitude, personality, ever-

constant availability, and network of resources made us very comfortable and feeling like we were in very 

good hands from start to finish. Missy is especially adept at bringing solutions to challenging and difficult 
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situations. I have to think no closing goes without some type of hiccup and she handles those well. Again, 

as the parent, she was more than willing to include us in the communications, phone calls, showings, etc. 

That was appreciated. 

I would highly recommend Missy and would gladly turn to her in future real estate transactions. Thank 

you Missy! 

Dennis Melton 

 
Alex Mossaidis 
3 reviews 
5 months ago 

Colleen is one of the most thorough people I know! She helped my fiance and I buy our first home in 

Phoenixville PA. We never thought it would happen, especially as fast as it did, but Colleen was present 

every step of the way. A real go getter and hard worker with the biggest smile! She thrives on helping 

people get what they want in their home. Shes incredible!! 

 
Whitney Quinlan 
3 reviews 
2 months ago 

We were so lucky to have worked with Colleen at Berret/Feight KW while finding our home! Colleen was 

so reassuring every step of the way and kept us informed as the market continuously changed. Her 

upbeat personality clearly left an impression on everyone she's worked with in the industry and we were 

consistently told by other professionals (inspectors, insurance agents, etc.) how lucky we were to have 

her...they were not wrong! Colleen got to know our family throughout this process and was able to help 

guide us to our dream home! 

 
Brandon Daub 
Local Guide·94 reviews·3 photos 
a month ago 

I have hired Kim a few times and referred plenty of friends her way due of her outstanding work ethic. 

She's always on call and willing either answer the questions you have or get them for you. Don't hesitate 

to use her services you won't be disappointed! 

 
christopher taing 
Local Guide·37 reviews·1 photo 
a year ago 
Positive: Professionalism, Responsiveness 

I just want to thank Colleen and Missy so much. My first home buying experience was a breeeeze with 

them by my side. They were in contact with me every single day, through the home finding, all the way 

until settlement. I was nervous because I was using a VA loan, and our house we were trying to buy 

wasn't as expensive as other homes on the market, so I was initially hesitant on the level of service I 

would be receiving. Luckily, these two took care of me the same as if I were any other buyer, and I truly 

thank them for helping me provide a home for my family. 

 

 
Mike Kerr 
1 review 
11 months ago 

Thank You Missy Feight and Travis Houck for your assistance in helping my wife and I find our very first 

home! As first time homebuyers during a Sellers Market, we have had our share of concerns. BUT, having 
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Missy and Travis at our side and being more than willing and able to get us to the showings/open houses 

ASAP and at our convenience was Paramount! We found our first home and it's just what we've been 

saving and looking for! Travis Houck worked with us to draw up the offer, answered all our questions and 

was very professional and was able to ease our concerns during a relatively stressful process up to 

closing. Travis even reached out to us after closing to make sure we were able to settle in to our new 

home comfortably! I highly recommend Travis and Missy for all your Realty needs hands down! Thanks 

again, from my wife and I 

 
J Hensley 
1 review 
6 months ago 

Working with Kim was an absolute pleasure. She is incredibly knowledgeable about every facet of the 

home selling process, and she goes above and beyond to help her clients. She has a wonderful network 

that helped us every step of the way. If I could clone Kim to be my agent everywhere I would, she’s just 

that good. 
1 

 

 
Adam Waldman 
4 reviews 

2 days agoNEW  

I have worked with and alongside the Berret/Feight Sales Team in a couple different settings; at their 

many community events they have organized and also as part of their Team as a preferred lender for a 

home buyer. I have always been impressed by their professionalism and willingness to put their clients 

best interest first every time. I highly recommend the Berret/Feight Sales Team for all of your real estate 

needs. 
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